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Jordan Wirsz Changing the Face of Business in Dallas

27 year old entrepreneur,CEO and self made millionaire bring positive change to Dallas.

(Vocus)May 12, 2010 -- Jordan Wirsz, world renown entrepreneur and mentor to Fortune 500 CEOs, multi-
billionaires, and Hollywood celebrities is bringing his business acumen to Dallas in hopes of spreading the
wealth. Wirsz has announced that he will be performing his "Business Power Strategies: 7 Steps to Unlimited
Revenue" event in Dallas, Texas on June 25th, 2010. Jordan will be sending his team of professional presenters
to Dallas prior to the event, to present businesses with a sneak peak of his eye-opening business and sales
philosophy.

Jordan Wirsz, three time best-selling author, entrepreneur, and world-renowned speaker has also released
‘Become Incredible’ it’s hit the bookshelves April 29th, 2010 across the world.

Wirsz, having come from a broken home and spending much of his childhood alone, even calling 4-1-1- up to
25 times a day just to hear another human's voice, has decided to take his challenges and turn them into a
passion for feeding the world his secrets to his extraordinary success. By the age of 27, Jordan has amassed
more than $500 Million in sales in his career, which started at 10 years old with a small business through a local
newspaper, and graduating to selling/brokering helicopters and airplanes at the age of 14. His story doesn't end
there. He sold his first company when he was 18 years old, and pursued his passion for entrepreneurialism by
starting and growing more than a half dozen companies. Now, Jordan is focused on sharing his passion and the
information he's learned over nearly the last two decades in business.

Wirsz will be traveling to Dallas June 25th for his event. If you would like to book Jordan Wirsz for a TV or
Radio show, or print media article, please see details below.

Rachael Campbell
Director of Public Relations
702 465 4861
www.JordanWirsz.com
www.BecomeIncredible.com
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Contact Information
Rachael Campbell
The Jordan Wirsz Companies
http://www.becomeincredible.com
702-465-4861

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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